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Welcome to Weoley Castle Nursery School 

and Children’s Centre 

 

Our Vision 

 

Our aim is to build and sustain a learning 

community with Weoley Castle Nursery 

School at its heart.  A safe, forward     

thinking, welcoming and nurturing place 

where emotional well-being is a high priority, 

each individual is included and valued for 

what they know and can do and everyone is         

encouraged to develop to their full potential.  

We wish for all of us a spirit of optimism, 

curiosity and wonder, an enquiring mind and 

respect for themselves, others and their 

world – building brighter futures for        

everyone 



 Children of all abilities and from all backgrounds make excellent  

progress. They become highly confident and enthusiastic young 

learners. Children quickly acquire exceptionally positive attitudes to 

their learning. The behaviour of the children is outstanding in a wide 

range of activities in and around the nursery 

 

Ofsted 2013 

“Me, Martha, Katie, Ben and Ellis 

we are holding hands going for a 

walk on the path” Isaac 

The partnerships with parents are excellent. 

They speak with huge pride about how warmly 

staff welcome them and ensure that adults and 

children alike are encouraged to develop their 

skills. 
Ofsted 2013 

“That’s Me and Madison we are playing cars and 

writing on the whiteboard” 

Lucy 



 

The vibrant and exciting areas indoors and  

outside stimulate the children’s interest and 

imagination. Excellent use is made of Acorn 

Wood to stimulate an interest in the  

environment. 

Ofsted 2013 

“Me and Ellis and Isaac 

we are playing . . 

.Dinosaurs”  

Ben 

The records the nursery keeps of children’s progress, in the 

form of Learning Journeys, are exemplary. Families say their 

much older children still regularly refer to these as a vivid 

record of their very enjoyable early learning. As part of a 

family learning project some parents and children also  

produce beautiful scrapbooks and photo books of their 

shared leaning experiences. 
Ofsted 2013 

Staff have an in-depth understanding of the 

ways that children of this age learn. They  

continually review and adapt the way they 

work and meet the children’s diverse learning 

and behavioural needs in an exemplary  

manner. 
Ofsted 2013 



WELCOME TO 

WEOLEY CASTLE NURSERY SCHOOL 

Session Times 

Full Time 8:50 - 3:00 (Mon,Tue,Wed, Thurs) 

Part Time 8:50 - 3:00 Mon & Tues, 8:50 - 11:30 Wed 

12:20 - 3:00 Wed, 8:50 - 3:00 Thurs & Fri 

 

Breakfast Club:      8:00 am  -  8:50 am 

After School Club:  3:00 pm  -  6:00 pm 

‘topup’ sessions  are available for Nursery education children 

(There is a charge for these additional sessions.  Please see  

Patricia/Charmaine in the office) 

 

Holiday dates for the year:  2016/2017 

 
 

 

  Close Open 

Half-Term Friday 21st October  Monday 31st October 

Christmas Friday 16th December Tuesday 3rd January 

Half-Term Friday 17th February Monday 27nd February 

Easter Friday 7th April Monday 24th April 

Half-Term Friday 26th May Monday 5th June 

Summer Tuesday 25th July  



Staff Team 

L. Harris               Head Teacher/Head of Centre 

K. Wood                      Assistant Head 

O. Harris                      Teacher 

K. Taylor                          Teacher 

G. Allen                        Key Worker  

J. Niblett                                Key Worker 

J.Waller                             Key Worker  

J.Gordon                                   Key Worker 

S. Ross                          Key Worker Nurture Group  

P. Shaw                  Senior Office Manager 

C. Hinsley                            Admin Assistant 

R.Hiscocks                              Assistant Head 

L. Collins               Integrated Services Manager 

H. Campbell        Senior Nursery Officer 

N. Grimmitt           Senior Nursery Officer 

J.  Haponik               Senior Nursery Officer 

S. Mather                                       Senior Nursery Officer 

E. Hunter                            Key Worker  

L. Swain                    Key Worker  

J. Hawkeswood                           Key Worker  

M.  Moriarty                           Key Worker  

S. Kavanagh                Senior Nursery Officer 

J. Meredith                Senior Nursery Officer        

G. Harris                                         SENCO Assistant 

D.  Farrant              Early Years & Outreach Worker 

V. Farrelly                          Early Years & Outreach Worker 

G. Guildford                                       Early Years & Outreach Worker 

A. Buggins                                          Early Years & Outreach Worker 

S. Wood                   Early Years & Outreach Worker 

      



 

P. Field                                     Site/Community Manager 

M. James                                     Deputy Building Services Supervisor     

T. Plant        Assistant Building Services Supervisor     

K. Daly                 Building Services Supervisor                   

P. Salter                   Play Worker 

S. Cranston                  Play Worker 

G. Hill                   Play Worker 

C. Kirkwood                  Play Worker 

K. McNicholas                  Play Worker 

C. Tierney                           Play Worker 

L. Watson                   Play Worker 

C. Osborne                                                                        Play Worker 

J. Freeman                                                                 Nursery Officer 

L. McDonald                                                                      Play Worker 

C. Corfield                                                                        Play Worker 

A. Oakes                                                                           Play Worker 

N. Bushall                                                                         Play Worker 

J. Hogben-Smith                               Community Project Co-ordinator 

                                                               

 

Throughout the year we also welcome students from a number of 

schools and colleges 



DAILY ROUTINE 

 

A.M.         P.M. 

 

Greeting Time                                                                 Greeting Time 

Small Group Time                                                        Rainbow Time 

Plan-Do-Review                                                           Plan-Do-review  

Tidy-up Time                                                                    Tidy-up Time 

Circle Time              Story Time 

Lunch Time              Home Time 

          

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 

Our sessions begin with Greeting Time when all come together to say hello 

and share news about the day.  It is very important that the children are 

able to take part and arrive on time.  We understand that some parents 

work and some families may have older siblings who need to be taken to 

school as well and to support you in this we have a Breakfast Club from 8.00 

am onwards so that you may bring your child to Nursery first. 

 

Home time is 3:00 pm on full days although the door is open from 2:50pm 

and 11:30am on Wednesdays for some children.  If you are unable to collect 

your child yourself you must make sure that you inform the school office 

and classroom staff of who will be collecting your child.  We will not allow 

your child to go home with anyone other than yourself unless you have     

informed us otherwise. 

 

If your child is ill and not able to attend, please telephone the Nursery to 

let us know before 9.30 am.  You will find that staff will contact you if your 

child is absent, particularly if no message has been received from you. 

 



LUNCHTIMES 

 

School meals are provided for all children at a cost of £1.70 per 

day, payable each Monday morning or Wednesday afternoon.   

Parents in receipt of an eligible benefit may be entitled to a free 

school meal.  Please see Patricia in the school office for an  

application form.  Proof of entitlement will be required when  

submitting an application and will be reviewed termly.   

Unfortunately, if you are not able to provide the necessary proof 

of eligibility we will not be able to provide you with a free school 

meal and payment will be required. 

 

Staff will co-ordinate their lunchtimes so that we can share this 

time with the children and enjoy together a purposeful, pleasant 

and sociable learning experience.  If you would like to join us, espe-

cially in the initial weeks of term, you are very welcome.   

 

*********************** 

SNACK MONEY 

 

50p per week 

£1 per week for full time children 

 

With this weekly contribution for each child we are able to provide 

a snack at break times and also to plan cooking activities each 

week.  The money is payable every half-term.  If your child has any 

particular likes/dislikes/allergies then please let us know when we 

come to visit you at home and we will plan experiences to  

accommodate their individual needs. 



SWEATSHIRTS/T-SHIRTS 

 

Sweatshirts and T-shirts at a cost of £7.00 and 

£6.50 respectively are available in a range of colours 

and sizes.  If you would like to purchase these please 

see Patricia in the school office.  It would be much  

appreciated if you could ensure that these items are 

marked with your child’s name. 

 

 

 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

 

 

 

A bag is provided on each child’s coat peg, in their 

family group colour, so that you may leave a change of 

clothes for your child. 

 

Could you ensure that their name is on each item.  We 

understand that naming items can be very time      

consuming but if you could help us by doing so, it would 

be much appreciated. 



Before your child joins us we like to: 

~ invite you to a parents evening 

~ invite you to come and share some time with us 

~ visit you and your child at home 

~ arrange your ‘first day’ when you and your child will join us here 

at school 

 

Our aim is to ensure that each child is happy, secure and thriving in 

a warm, stimulating environment with sensitive, caring and capable 

people.  With this all in place, each child will flourish in their own 

individual way, their confidence will grow and they will enjoy their 

learning. 

 

LEAVING YOUR CHILD 

 

It can be upsetting for both of you 

We understand 

You know your child and we rely on you to tell us what you feel is 

best for them 

If you need to stay, please do 

 

If you feel it is best to go it often helps to try to leave confidently 

with a smile (we know this is not easy) 

Always tell your child when you will be back 

Try not to be late 

Leave your child for a short time at first and then gradually extend 

the time 

Make sure your child knows if someone different is picking them up 

 

There is no need to worry – together we’ll work it out! 



WELCOME TO WEOLEY CASTLE NURSERY SCHOOL 

 

During the foundation Stage Nursery Year your child will be working towards 

the Early Learning Goals 

 

These ‘goals’ and the ‘steps’ children take to achieve them are part of the 

framework for the early years foundation stage which are a set of standards 

for learning, development and care from birth to five.  These are:- 

 

1. Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

(Making relationships, Self confidence & self awareness, Managing 

feelings & behaviour) 

2. Communication and Language 

(Listening & attention, Understanding, Speaking) 

3. Physical Development 

(Moving & handling, Health & self care) 

4. Literacy 

(Reading, Writing) 

5. Mathematics 

(Numbers, Shape, space & measure) 

6. Understanding the World 

(People & communities, The world, Technology) 

7. Expressive Arts & Design 

(Exploring & using media & materials, Being imaginative) 

“The early years are critical in children’s development . 

. . . . we cannot afford to get things wrong . . . . . the 

foundation stage is about developing key learning 

skills” 

Margaret Hodge, MP 



The Curriculum 

 

Playing, listening and talking 

are at the centre of our early years curriculum 

 Children have access to a wide range of play 

activities 

 Play activities are carefully planned to help 

children develop and grow and to involve 

them in co-operation with adults and other 

children 

 Staff join in children’s play to help them to 

develop knowledge, skills, understanding and 

independence 

 Children are constantly encouraged and giv-

en opportunity to talk, listen, observe and 

become involved 

 Children’s work is valued, discussed and  

displayed 

 Activities are organised to cover a range of 

areas of learning 



Early Years Foundation Stage Principles 

are grouped together into four themes: 

Learning &  

Development 

***** 

Children develop and learn in different 

ways and at different rates and all 

areas of learning and development are 

equally important and inter-connected 

A unique child 

***** 

Every child is a competent learner 

from birth who can be resilient, 

capable, confident and             

self-assured 

Enabling  

Environments 

***** 

The environment plays a key part 

in supporting and extending     

children’s development and    

learning 

Positive Relationships 

***** 

Children learn to be strong and 

independent from a base of 

loving and secure relationships 

with parents and/or a key  

person 



 

SCHOOL CAN BE HARD WORK ~ 

A good days play needs a good nights sleep 

Be 

available 

to 

talk 

Sharing together at home 

Take time to be close.  This 

allows and encourages talk 
Do things together.  

Shared experiences 

can provide rich   

opportunities for talk Offer your 

views, ideas 

and opinions 

Value 

what 

your 

child 

says 

Talk with your 

child about 

what you are 

doing or plan to 

do 

Ask your child 

what they think 

Encourage questions 

and comments 

Think aloud with your 

child and so encourage 

thoughtfulness and 

participation 

Talk about past 

experiences and 

encourage them 

to remember 

Be prepared to 

listen carefully 

and respond 

with interest 



AIMS FOR THE NURSERY 

AS A SCHOOL WE AIM TO:- 

1.  Provide a safe, caring and welcoming environment 

 with high quality learning and teaching              

 experiences 

2.  Encourage each child’s emotional well being and 

 their intellectual, social and physical development 

3.  Enable children to become independent lifelong 

 learners and good citizens 

4.  Recognise, welcome and celebrate diversity,   

 valuing individual needs and differences and    

 promoting inclusion 

5.  Welcome parents and carers as partners in their 

 children’s and their own education 

6.  Play an active part in the local community and    

 involve the local community in the life of the 

 school 

7. Continue staff professional development by      

attending courses and being aware of latest      

developments in education and sharing this   

knowledge with colleagues and students 



EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES/INCLUSION 

We value all our children and offer each child the same     op-

portunities within our Nursery 

We teach our children to be caring and tolerant of each other 

and of different cultures 

We cater for children with special and specific needs in this 

school and we aim to meet their individual needs.  We work to-

gether with parents and other agencies to ensure that their 

needs are met 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Parents are always welcome to come into school and if there is 

anything you feel you want to know please do not hesitate to 

ask.  There is always a member of staff   

available to help you.  We are always here to listen if you want 

to talk to us. 

Throughout the year you will have many opportunities to take 

part in your children’s learning and development and the  chil-

dren will have to take home activities for you to share togeth-

er.  We have parent and staff  

consultation sessions and frequently run parent workshops. 

We aim to keep you up to date in a variety of ways.  We send 

you newsletters on a regular basis, also information is    availa-

ble on the parent’s noticeboard, and website  

www.weoleycastlenursery.co.uk  

   



 

“It’s Me and Katie we are holding 

hands . . . She plays dogs with Me and 

Isaac” 

Martha 

Teamwork among the staff is exemplary and 

this contributes very significantly to the 

outstanding learning that takes place 

Ofsted 2011 

“Ben, Isaac and Dominic at Nursery playing 

with the crocodile” 

Dominic 



 

“I’m doing writing . . .that’s what I 

like doing” 

Priya 

Children feel safe and very happy, and know 

that there is always someone to comfort them 

if they feel sad.  They learn to work together 

as a team 

Ofsted 2011 

“It’s Me and Mommy . . . We’re going 
to Nursery . . . I like the books . . . 

The Little Moon book . . . Cause it’s 

special” 

 

Aurora 

All groups have outstanding access to all that the provision offers 

and they achieve equally well.  Links with parents, the community 

and local schools are excellent, resulting in additional experiences 

for children and very good transition arrangements 

Ofsted 2011 



Our Board of Governors welcome you and hope 

your time with us is a happy experience for 

your family 

 

 
Governor Status Member 

Chair  Emma Johnson 

Vice/parent Natalie Evans 

LA Eddie Freeman 

Staff  Rebecca Hiscocks 

Head teacher  Lesley Harris 

Co-opted Ken Lewis 

 Louise Wheatcroft 

 Edith Davies 

 Lisa Collins 

 Glenis Allen 

 Peter Field 

Bursar Emmie Kaur 
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 High Scope at Weoley is a way of life for adults and 
children alike.  We have developed a learning           

environment that nurtures creativity and independent 
learning, a daily routine that creates a safe frame in 
which to explore, take risks and construct your own 

knowledge. 

Assessment is relevant and informs all planning, it is 
interesting, honest, open and reflective.  Children, 
staff and families enjoy sharing learning journeys. 

Essential to the approach is the genuine and           
supportive relationships which are established 

through the interaction model 

 
 

“At the heart of this development is the High Scope 
Approach and its emphasis on establishing a strong 
partnership between children, teachers and family.  

This approach is highly effective in enabling the    
children to be co-operative, make choices, present 

opinions and be reflective.” 

 
 

OfSted March 2009 Good Practice Survey in capturing the user voice 
Weoley Castle Nursery School & Children’s Centre 

The High/Scope Approach 



 

WEOLEY CASTLE NURSERY SCHOOL & CHILDREN’S CENTRE 

109 WEOLEY CASTLE ROAD 

WEOLEY CASTLE 

BIRMINGHAM 

B29 5QD 

Telephone:   0121 427 1058 

Fax:    0121 426 5692 

E-mail:               enquiry@wlycstln.bham.sch.uk 

Website:   www.weoleycastlenursery.co.uk 

 

Head Teacher:   Lesley Harris 

 

Senior Office Manager: Patricia Shaw 


